
THE WEATHERr
Today.Rain and warmer. To¬

morrow.Clearing and colder.
Highest temperature yesterday,
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PRESIDENTHOLDS
SACRIFICES NEED
IN LEAGUE BIRTH

Realization of "Society of
Nations" Depends Upon
Willingness to Yield, He
Asserts in Address Be¬
fore Frenchmen Con¬
cerned in Peace Confer¬
ence.Plan to Saddle
United States with Man¬
datory Duties Embar¬
rasses Representatives.
Paris. Keb. J-.President Wilson

spoke from the tribune of the
Chamber of Deputies today to all
men of France who represent her
interest at the Peace Conference.

ft was the «rst time since his ar¬
rival in Kurope that Mr. Wilson de¬
parted from the form of "courtesy

'hichln,tthrJXi.hofc"«torn to give in the oaj.ua
different nations he has >"»edm(>n.Tk. deDarture was only mo
tary. He touched very lightly upo
the necessity for a
able settlement of diff> r -

tarding the progress of peace
tiations.

neep *can'!>2 Secntcd-
V world of meaning may have

.,en contained in his n.enUon of^hetact tnat sacrifices »ill be nec«-slry fc£ establishment of »"
nations. In

"the questUn was rai. '

itlces 0frSSrs
the league.

view of the Amer-ln the past, the view ot
^ican commission

Nattons^r»e0.fnm.bSron0of any of
the powers of

, brrnon trie other hand Iton(er.suggested tbat th
mouldonce may be

f ullimatua society °f . be(.n hereto-Stability such as has
rore impossible

President.""" iS'Jy Mr. Wilson, in theaccompanied y
dpputtes ,vas anFrench cbamb

. ^ th<_ 1>rea.imposing spe. ia< >e

au_ Theirtent eat ,-rrin'^ by ,hr,.aandsgalleries were parked oy
r>f spectators.

lm Term ..¦¦Hety."
<h. tnbiMie, Mr. Wilson.'^'"^Jiht Toward the rostrum

fore,r r or st-,nte.
had ^K>kerv.inc« l^ guards >Presence of erenaui »
¦Kir radiant uniform*

tog
The warmth'V'The greeting extendi to the I'res-

of "hi'm'in the ^ weeWs ^and that

-
him at the Peace t onferen t-

Term Seclet y.
Mr Wilsons adoption ot the term

!^e~" for the reason that it is not
open to the Interpretation of ^g».re.

"The commission on the society na-i" 1,1 its «rst meeting today at
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UKRAINES MAKE
THREAT OF WAR

Ultimatum to Poland De¬
mands Evacuation of

Eastern Galicia.
London. Feb. 3..The 1'krainian

srovernment has sent an ultimatum
to the Polish government, demand¬
ing immediate evacuation of Eastern
Gallcia. dispatches from Vienna re¬

ported today.
Fighting in Prtrograd.

An unconfirmed dispatch from
Petrograd today reported that sol¬
diers had revolted there and that
there was considerable machine gun
lighting sroinu on in the streets.
Troops from Kronstadt were said to
be bombarding Petrograd. Rumors
were current in the latter city that
Premier Lenine is preparing to sur¬

render to the entente.
The Stockholm correspondent of

the Ix>ndon Daily Telegraph report¬
ed that Bolshevik troops are with¬
drawing in the Baltic provinces,
patticularly in Esthonia.
The Bolshevik official com¬

munique received by wireless from
Petrograd today said:
"In the Archangel region we oc¬

cupied fortified positions near TVra-
*evo. capturing three machine guns.
% large quantity of provisions and
onsiderable military material.
Balshevik forces have captured

Kieff. a wireless dispatch from War¬
saw reported today
Gen. Petlura's Polish army is said

:o have fled before the Bolsheviki.
ind Ukrainian government troops are
etiring upon Prostonrov* German vol¬
unteers are fighting the Bolsheviki in
ihe Baltic provinces.
A dispatch from Libau said that a

'orce of Swedish volunteers had been
landed near that city to dombat the
Bolsheviki.

Rrfasrt to Meet Reds.

r
"The suggestion that the North Rus¬

sians meet with the Bolsheviki is im¬
practicable: one of us must prevail
over the qther." declared President
Tchaikovsky, of the North Russian
republic, in an interview today. lie
im en route to Part* to conic# with
> liter anu-iioUhevik leaders.

Wilson's Speech
From Historic
Paris Platform

"I am keenly aware of the unusual
and distinguished honor you are pay¬
ing rae by permitting mo to meet you
in this place and address you from
this historic platform. Indeed, sir, as

day has followed day, and week has
followed week, in this hospitable land
of Franc# I have felt the sense of
comradship ever become more and
more intimate, and it has seemed to
me that the making of history was

being singularly clear.
"We knew before this war began

that France and America were united
irv affection. We knew the occasions
which drew the two nations together
in those years, which now seem so

far away, when the world was first
beginning to thrill with ^ the impulse
of human liberty, when soldiers ot
France camo to help the struggling
little republic of America to get on
its feet and proclaim one of the first
victories of freedom.
"We had never forgotten that, but

we did not see the full meaning of it.
A» hundred years and more went by
and the spindles were slowly weaving
the web of history. We did not see it
to be complete (dozen words missing
here). In that far-off day when France
came to the assistance of America,
America was lighting Great Britain
land now she is linked as closely to
Great Britain as she Is to France.

UivfrKinK l.inrn Joining.
"We sec now how these apparently

diverging lines of history aro coming
together. The Nations which once
stood in battle |my against one an¬
other are now shoulder and shoulder
fighting a common enemy. It was a
long time before we saw that, and in
the last four years something has
happened that is unprecedented in the
history of man. It is nothing less than
this, that bodies of men on both sides
of the sea and in all parts of the
world have come to realize their com¬
radeship in freedom.

"France in the meantime, as wo
have so often said, stood at the
frontier of freedom. Her lines lay
along the very lines that divided the
home of freedom from the home of
military despotism. Hers was the
immediate peril. Hers was the con¬
stant dread. Hers was the most
pressing necessity of preparation,
and she had constantly to ask her¬
self this question, if the blow falls,
who will come to our assistance?
And the question was answered in
the most unexpected way. Her al¬
lies came to her assistance, bnl
many more than her allies. The
free people of the world came to her
assistance. And thus America paid
her debt of gratitude to France by
sending her sons to fight upon the

[soil of France. She did more. She
assisted in drawing the forces of the
world together in order that France
might never again feel her isolation
in order that France might never
feel that hers was a lonely peril,
would never again have to ask the
question who would come to her as-

j sistance.
"For the alternative is a terrible

alternative for Franco. I do not
need point to you that east of you
in Europe the future is full of ques-i

ition. Beyond the Rhine, acrossGer-
many, across I'oland, across Russia,
.across Asia, there are questions un¬

answered and they may be for the
present unanswerable. France still
stands at the frontier, France still
stands in the presence of those
threatening and unanswered ques¬
tions, threatening because unan¬
swered, stands waiting for the solu¬
tion of matters which touch her di¬
rectly and intimately and constant¬
ly and if she must stand alone, what
must she do? She must put upon
her people a constant burden of
taxation. She must undergo a sac-
rifice that may become intolerable.
And not only she, but 4he other na-
tions of the world must do the like,
They must stand on Cap-aPie. They
must be ready for any terrible in¬
cident of injustice. The thing is not
conceivable.
"I visited the other day a portion

of the devastated region of France. I
saw the noble city of Rheims in ruins,
and I could not help saying to myself.
'Here is where the blow fell, because
the rulers of the world did not sooner
see how to prevent it.' The rulers of
the world have been thinking of the
relations of governments and forget-
ting the relations of peoples.

Whole World Should (¦uard.
"They have been thinking of the

maneuvers of international dealings,
when what they ought to have been
thinking of was the good fortunes
of men and women and the safety
of home, and the fear that they
should take that their peoples
should be happy because they were
safe. They know that the only way
to do it is to make 1t certain that
the same thing will happen always
that happened this time, that there
never shall be any doubt or waiting
or surmise, but that whenever
France or any other frtiB peoples is

CONTINUED ON PAG5 TWO

PRINCESS' LOVE
CAUSES DIVORCE
Mari£ Troubetzkoy Named

in Suit of Mrs. Harbv,
Salesman's Wife.

Chicago, Feb. 3..Princess Marie
Troubetzkoy. who lived in the Hol¬
land House in New York in January,
1918. was named today as "the other
woman" in a divorce granted Mrs.
Elsie D. Harby from Charles L». Har¬
bv, a traveling salesman. The princess,
according to Mrs. Harby4s testimony,
was supposed to be on a secret serv¬
ice mission in this country for the
Russian government. Harby admitted
his unfaithfulness, she* said
"He sold silks and skirts and that

is what he sopckLlized in when ho
wasn't selling them, too," said Mrs.

3 DIXIE GIRLS
ANNEX BEAUTY
PALMS AT BALL

Thif Despite Fact That
Southern Relief Dance
Judges Are "Yanks"

MISS SIMONDS IS ONE

"Charleston Beauty Type,"
Judge Nicholls Asserts

After Choice
Three daughters of Dixie were se¬

lected as the prettiest girls at the,
Southern Relief li held at the New
Willard Hotel last night, despi^ the
fact that the judge came from above
the Mason and Dixon Dine.
C. W. Do Dyon Nicholls. of New

York, for five years the beauty Judgo
at the Southern Ball, arrived early at
the Willard ballroom and carefully in¬
spected pretty girls from the East
and West, North and South, dancing
in their prettiest frocks and nicest
[manners. The claim of brown eyes

[against blue, blond hair against black
were thoughtfully weighed, and the
following decisions announced:
Miss Margaret Calhoun Simonds.

of Charleston, S. C\, describing
whom Mr. Nicholl* declared, "She is
a typical Charleston beauty, with
patrician features and exquisite
blond coloring." Miss Frances Hord¬
ing, of Washington and Miss Flor¬
ence L. Brown, of Baltimore, carried
oft both other honors, all three
prizes for beauty going to daughters
of Dixie.

"I saw Miss Harding at a dance
some months ago," Mr. Nicholls
said, "and decided that if she at-
tended the ball she should be one of
the young ladies selected. Of Miss
Brown I need only say that she re¬

sembles her grandmother. To those
who knew the famous Annie Austin,
of New York, that would be enough
to justify my selection."
Mr. Nicholls inaugurated the cus¬

tom of naming the prettiest girls at
the Southern Ball five years ago
when ho selected Mrs. Hugh Ro-
land French, formerly Ida Wynne.
daughter of the Postmaster General,
and declared by King Edward to be
the most beautiful woman at the
English court .

Pretty girls and pretty frocks
shared the honors of last night's
ball with the returned sons c# Dixie
wearing the blue and khaki of
Uncle Sam's service. "There's a
whole world waiting for you." the
Marine Band declared, but from the
attention the young soldiers and
sailors were receiving it would seem

j*-* thojj^h tlid "waiting" was over.
Miss Florence D Brown, one of

the girls selected by the beauty
CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

GERMAN TROOPS
JOIN REVOLTERS

Government Prepared to
Meet Spartacan Plot to

Upset Assembly.
Amsterdam, Feb. C..The German

government is preparing to frustrate
with blood and iron, if need be, the

Spartican plot to break up the na-
tional constituent assembly at Weimar
Thursday. All Sparticans within that

| city are being disarmed. Strong gov-
ernment forces are held in readiness
for any emergency. The newspaper
oflkes especially are well guarded.
There is a disposition on the part

of some of the hitherto loyal troops
to sympathize with the Spartacans.
The Eleventh and Fifteenth Army
Corps, for instance, refused to help
in giving military protection to the
assembly.
. Compromise between the Spartacans
and the Berlin government prevented
bloodshed in Bremen, where govern¬
ment troops had trained naval guns
on strategic points.
The Bremen government declared it-

self willing to resign and to prevail
on the workmen to surrender their
arms if the government withdraws its
troops.

Anarchy Still Rampant.
In some of the industrial cities an-

archy still is rampant. The Sparta*
cans in DuesseldorfT, fearing a gov¬
ernment attack, have seized a num-
ber of prominent citizens whom they
are holding as hostages.
At Eisenbach and Koenlgsberg the

radicals have defeated government
troops and have occupied important
buildings. Reinforcements are on
the way from Berlin.
The struggle between the Prus¬

sians and South Germans for control
of the new German republic increas¬
ed in scope and intensity as prepa¬
rations continue for convening the

CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE.

Suave Boy Gets
Cashbox on Request;

Police Seeking Both
"The night operator wants the

cashb<\x," an unidentified boy, about
115 years od, told the cashier of the
Postal Telegraph Company's station
at the National Hotel early last

i night.
The boy left.and so did $71.
Manager Ernest Tillson asked

the police to find the boy.par¬
ticularly the $71.

Lansing Heads Commission
to Fix Blame for War

Paris, Feb. 3..The choice of Secre¬
tary of State Lansing as president of
the commission on the responsibility
of the war and its conduct, was offi¬
cially confirmed in tonight's Peace
Conference communique.
The commission, at a meeting today,

decided to appoint three subcommit¬
tees, two for the examination of ques¬
tions of law and one for the-examina¬
tion of facta*

Bolshevism May Loom
In British Parliament

Which Convenes Today
Questions of Great Moment, Ireland the Great¬

est, Will Come Up Before Most Unusual
Session in History of England.

London, Feb. 3..Tbe Thirty-first
Parliament of the United Kingdom,
in many ways the most unusual in
the history of British politics, opens
tomorrow.
This will be a Parliament in which

one constituent part of the Kingdom-
Ireland.will be totally unrepresented
except by a handful of Ulster Union¬
ists, with seventy-three vacant seats
representing rebellious Ireland.
Another anomaly is that ¦»the first

woman ever elected to a scat in the
austere British governing body, the
Countess Markiewiez, will not attend
because she is a Sinn Feiner.

f labor in Strong- Seat*.
The old Nationalist party, once

glorified by the names of Redmond
and John Dillon, has been almost
completely submerged by Asquith's
Liberals, like Pharoah's hosts after
the Ited Sea did its work, and labor
is occupying strong seats.

I.aw I,ends Coalitionists.
Even old-time British politicians arc

unable to make predictions as to what
sort of creature this new Parliament
will prove to be. Lloyd George's over¬
whelming victory in the December
elections has given him such a top-
heavy majority that already tho Lib¬
eral papers and his partisans predict
his coalition vote of 478 will not re¬
main cohesive "and that inevitable

-'friction arising from the tremendous
problems facing Parliament will cause
certain integers of Lloyd George's
strength to fly apart.
One thing: certain is that labor is in

the saddle, particularly in view of the
»*ecent spasms of industrial strife, and
labor is bound to get what it wants
or know why not.

I.ntv LoniN Coalitionist*.
There are many who speculate upon

the possibility of the most radical
laborites letting flash some of the
near-Bolshevist spirit now manifest-
ing itsolf on the Clyde, if they do not
get what they ask for.
Andrew Bonar Law will lead the co-

alitionists and will be government
spokesman in the house of commons.

Subtracting SO non-Unionist Irish |
members, the opposition dwindles to
149, leaving a government majority of
139.
Joseph Devlin is leading the forlorn

hope of the sevn Irish Nationalists
who may attend the opening session,
only to announce that they will attend
no further sittings.
No Parlimerit since the Napoleonic'!

wars has been faced with such a tre-
mendons program of constructive
*ork fraught with such consequences,
It mist solve the labor troubles, coal
supply, demobilization, growing un-
employment crisis, the question of
trade restrictions, that of housing sol¬
diers on farms, and.the greatest and
knottiest of all.the Irish puzzl*.

'¦rent War Debt Problem.
Above all else, it Is confronted

with the question of how to face the
war debt of 6,418.000,000 pounds
< Jo2,090,000,000) and meet the
clamor for expenditures of morp
hundreds of millions to defray the
cost of settling conditions arising
from the war.
Moreover the subversive measures

concerning the house of lords, by
which the ancient bulwark of Brit¬
ish aristocracy may topple through
enactment of the nonliereditary sys¬
tem, will come up for action.
Tomorrow will witness only the

commencement of the enrollment,
according to ancient form, in whicn
the clcrk of the house of commons,
Sir C'ourlenay Gilbert, will take each
member, new and old. before the
speaker for introduction. This
alone will occupy a-week.
Un February 11, King George will

formally open the Parliament by a

speech from the throne. Then the
\otinjf of millions of pounds sterling
for the various services will occupv
March and April and the new bud¬
get will be introduced as the prob¬
lems of the new luxury tax and oth¬
ers arc discussed.

Wild Flowers Blow
Along Belleau Wood

"Bois des Brigade des Marines" Rich Before
W onted Time in Clematis and Holly, Drap¬
ing Green the Ilideous Seal's of War.

Hy WINIFRED BLACK.
Paris. Feb. 3..Wild flowera are In

bloom in Belleau Wood again. Pink
and while and delicate blue. I saw
them there today. They never have
bloomed so early in the spring or late
in the winter before the peasants say.

It is usually March l>efore Belleau
Wood is pay with nodding flowers,
but now the poor, bobbed, crushed
and broken trees are garlaned with
the strange smoke-like wreath of the
clematis and prickly leaves of the
holly are green and shiny and the
mistletoe gleams white, like the ghost
of some dead flower.

It is as if the who)e forest were

draped in funeral flowers in honor of
the brave dead acleep in the broken
earth below.

i* Many Amrrirann l.ie Here.
It was in Belleau Wood that the

American boys first rushed into the
open to chase a fleeing foe, and many
of our blood lie buried at Its cage.

It is such a quiet, pretty little grove
of trees. The Place of the Americans,
as the peasants are beginning to call
it, is just such a stretch of upland
forest as wc have in a thousand lit¬
tle pleasure parks at home.
We had such a grove in the out¬

skirts of the town where I was a lit¬
tle girl, just the place for picnics and
swings and harmless merrymakings.
How strange to thfnk of all that has
happened in Belleau Wood such a lit¬
tle while ago.

' It is quite easy to see it all when
you stand on the hill among the dying
trees that look as if- some dreadful
cyclone had twisted and torn their
branches and stumps.
The valley spreads below like a!

green and lovely vision; the plain
widens like a map, and through it
'and winding to the surrounding hills
are the clean white roads of France,
The trenches our boys used are not

at all elaborate in Belleau Wood;
they are just little narrow, shallow
'ditches such as you and I have play-
ed in a thousand times at home;
'muddy and half full of cloudy ditch
water and scooped out in the sides
here and there with special holes
where the machine guns nested.-
Along these shallow ditches the

wild flowers blossom pink and blue,
and beside them and close to them.
up and down the hillside we stumbled
again and again upo'n a shallow grave
'with a half buried hand or foot ex¬

posed; these are Germans who stay¬
ed too long in Belleau Wood when the
Americans came through.
Helmets, "duds." cartridges, belts,

a broken pipe, a smashed canteen
and once a wrinkled, soaked photo-
'graph case of leather with a soaked
and unrecognizable photograph in-
side it.all such things as these I saw

not once, but dozens of times in Bel¬
leau Wood today, where the lush
green grass springs ready upon the
battlefields and tries its eager best
to hide the scars of war.

Peasants at the Ploughing.
Down in the wide fields below the

slow white oxen drew the old-
fashioned ploughs for the French
peasants, who already arc beginning
to till their ravaged fields again,
and calm and smiling and at peace
the whole world seemed.

But, oh, below at the edge of the
wood, the rows and rows of graves
where our boys lie asleep in a rar
and foreign land! They look so

strange, these rows of graves, es¬

pecially from a distance.
There is a broad, squat, wooden

crcss at the head of each grave, and
at the top of the cross is a round
disk which tells the name of the
man. his company and regiment, and
something in the shape of these
disks and in the pVoportions of the
old squat crosses makes them look
uot like crosses, but like little
round-loccd children Ending witb

wistful, trusting arms outhcld in a
kind of loving, gentle, childlike
appeal. Hows and rows of little
lonely wistful children they seem
like.

It was if the little brothers and
Fitters from home stood in loving
guard to say to all who pass that
way:

"I'ass silently. My, brother, who
fought for liberty, sleeps by those
strange woods full of wild flowers;
do not wake him, for he is very
tired and would rest."

Dying: Wreath on Gravr.
Onco in u while there is a grave

with a helmet on it. or a belt or
some little personal belonging, and

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

FAIRFAX HUNT
! FOR MAN VAIN
Bloodhounds Lose Trail of
Two Men Who Attacked

Miss Garrett.
Alexandria, Va., Feb. 3..Ineffectual

efforts were made this afternoon with
bloodhounds to trace the assailants
of Miss Julia May Garrett, 18 years

I old, who was attacked late yesterday
afternoon by a soldier and then by a

I civilian at Seminary Station, Fairfax
1 County.

Hounds from Occoquan were brought
up to the place where shd was at-
tacked, and, headed by Sheriff Allison
and a number of citizens, they went
as far as Edsalls, Fairfax County. 9
distance of five miles, without getting
a trail.
Miss Garrett was able to be out to¬

day. despite the fact that she was at¬
tacked by two men yesterday. .

The search for the assailants of the
I young woman will be resumed tomor-
row morning.
That the civilian who attacked Miss

Garrett was a tramp is the opinion
expressed by the Fairfax County au¬
thorities. The man's clothes were
greasy and dirty.
She was first attacked by the sol-

dier, and he, seeing the man believed
to be a tramp, fled, whereupon the
latter attacked her after asking if he
could be of any assistance. When his
proffer was rejected he shoved her
down the steep embankment. *

Ford Called Profiteer
by Lawyers in Damage
Suit Against Newspaper

Detroit. Feb. 3..Attorneys for the
Chicago Tribune, being sued for $1,-
000,000 by Henry Ford, automobile
manufacturer, for alleged libel, said
in court today they would show that
Ford reaped "a tremendous profit, as
jblg in many cases, as many of the
so-called profiteers in his govern¬
ment work."
Arguments were heard today on

motion by the Chicago Tribune at¬
torney* for a change of venue. They
fontend it would be impossible for
them to get a jury in this county
that would not be prejudiced.

ItaJian Election May 24.
Rome. Feb. 2..A general election

will be held May -4 on the anniversary
of Italy's entrance into the war, it
waf reported today.

BRITISH STRIKE
TERROR WANING;
TANKS IN ACTION
Reign of Bloodshed in

Glasgow is Ended by
Soldiers.

ADMITS BOLSHEVISM

"Shop Steward" Declares
Workers Are in Sympathy

with Lenine Policies.
London, Feb. 3..Despite the new

subway strike, which is tying up the
whale underground system of Ixmdon,
compelling hundreds of thousands to
walk or roller skate to ffnd from work,
and threats of further strikes by
steam and electric railway workers,
signs are not wanting this evening
that the terrorist menace is waning.
<Jlasgow's reign of terror and blood¬

shed has been stopped by armed
troops and there is a disposition on

the part of the strikers to resume
work Wednesday on a forty-seven-
hour week basis. The government in¬
tends, it is understood, to use the
same tactics at Belfast and other hot¬
beds of Incipient anarchy.

Tank* on \\ n.v to Brlfust.

Tanks and armored cars have land¬
ed at Dublin en route to Belfast to
strike at the fountain head of the
terrorist menace in Ireland.
Four Russian Jcw£ and one Sinn

Fein strifte leader have been deport¬
ed. The desire to aecept a 47-hour
week and return to work is reported
growing among the strikers,
Representative* of S.000 waiters voted

this afternoon to strike tomorrow un¬
less they are granted an S-hour day
and are allowed to keep all of their
tips.
Sinn Feiners are co-operating with

the ^workers to force a general strike
throughout Ireland, according to a
Dublin dispatch published by the Daily
News today.
By combining forces with the strik¬

ers, the Sinn Feiners hope to force
release of their members now in jail,
in addition to obtaining <*oncess»ons
for the workers. Placards w ere being
posted throughout the country, bear-
ing the slogan: "Release prisoners.
grant 40-hour week"

\dmit« llolfchr> i»( Aim*.
The strikes in Great Britain and

!li« lan.l are the first step toward
socialization of all industries and
establishment of revolutionary com-
ni it tees like those in Russia. Wil¬
liam Z. Watson, member of the
Shop Stewards National Administra¬
tive Council, declared today.
Watson frankly admit led the

shop stewards sympathy witli
Bolshevist philosophy, and declared
they hope to participate in the in-
Iternational revolutionary congress
to be called by Premier Lenine.
"The shop stewards hope to estab¬

lish revolutionary committees like
those in Russia," said Watson,
"The present strikes arc th«- first
step toward socialization of British
industries and their control by the
workers. We sympathize with
Bolshevist philosophy and hope to
enter the international revolutionary
congress to be called by Leninr.

Kxprels to S»ee Violence.
"We already represent oO per cent

of the Knglish laborers. The shop
stewards are behind practically all
the present strikes. We are 'direct
actionists,' as opposed to th«- regu-
lar unionists, who are constitution-
a lists. We are against the Bour-
geoisie. We hope they will submit
to the new regime, but if they ar-

} obstreperous we intend to be firm
Personally, i would not be surprised
to sec violence in England. but T
hope it won't come. 1 presume it
will bo necessary to control the
London newspapers. We do not in-
tend to touch the telegraph lines,
We intend to use the present con-
trollers of industry as managers un-
der us.when they arc good fellows,
Our present program includes a 40-
hour week, perhaps shorter if it i*

j found desirable."
Watson rose from his desk end

showed the correspondent a copy of
the San Francisco Daily News tack¬
ed to the door. * Placing one finger
on a picture of Lenine. his wife and
friends in a carriage, he said:

"It looks like a peaceful family
party. We do not believe all tht
stories we hear of Bolshevist ter-
rorism. We hope to avoid the use
of physical force, but if we are op-

| posed we intend to seize industries
The shop stewards' committees art
organized, preparatory to taking
over plants in which they are work-
ing. When the time comes we will
simply shut off products from th<
present owners, operating the planti
ourselves."
Watson denied that the sho|

stewards are Receiving money fronr
Lenine. as charged by certain unior
officials.
Dock workers of three concerns re¬

turned to their jobs today, defying
the strikers' committee. Some of thr
shipbuilders in the Clyde district also
went back to work.

Swcdinh Trainmen (Jot.

Dispatches tonight state that traf¬
fic throughout Southern Sweden wa?

paralyzed today as the result of a

strike of trainmen on nineteen rail¬
ways. The food situation in some o(
the interior towns was said to be
desperate, owing to dependence on a

day-to-day supply.

Severs^ thousand iron workers at a

mass meeting in Turin today issued
an ultimatum to their employers, de-
manding immediate establishent of
Ian eight-hour day.

Police and Strikers
Battle in Lawrence;

Textile Workers Out
I Boston. Feb. 3.Shots were tired
when striking textile workers in Law¬
rence clashed with police near tht
Everett mill this mornin* There were

jno casualties. Police said strikers did
the shooting. They were unable tc
identify those wlio had the weapons
The crowd, estimated at 10,oon, was

dispersed by police reserves.

The trouble started when Special Po¬
liceman Cornelius Sheehan tried to ar¬
rest a striker who refused to "movi

co.MiMjfcu on e±am

Crown Prince That Was
Orders Berlin Lawyers
to Start Divorce Action

Zurich. Feb. 3..Ex-Crown Prince
Frederick Wllhelm of Pruscia ha*
Instructed his Berlin lawyers to

f5ar»*u,'t 'or divorce, according to
the Muenchener Zeitung.
Reports of strained relations be¬

tween the former Kaiser's eldest
«on and his wife, the former Crown

| ri"oeA8 Cecille, have been per-
rtstent for years. More than once
during the war Fredrfeh Wl-
helm s name has been linked with
stories of adventures of a risque
sort, and the former crown prince's
weakness for the charms of the
eternal feminine lias been common
gossip in Burope and has made him
a sort of imperial ''gay Lothario."

BOWLES QUITS
FLEET COMPANY

Resignation Has Been Ac-
j cepted to Take Effect

March 15.
j

Hoar Admiral Francis T. Bowie*. U.
b. N., has resigned as. assistant gen-
eial manager of the Emergency Fleet

i Corporation.
Announcement of the resignation.

pu
Was tendered on January 20 to

i.Mar,eK 1>ioz general manner of the
Meet I'orjK)ration, was made public
here >eaterday. Mr. pier has accepted
the resignation to become effective
March i:,.
Rear Admiral Howies gives no rea¬

sons for his action in his letter of res¬
ignation, mere'v referring to a pre¬
vious conversation with Mr Piez on
the same subject. In his letter of ac-

jcepunc*. Mr. Pie* says:
"My dear Admiral:
"I ^m in receipt of your letter of

| January S. and regret extremely that
>ou have fo'ind it necessary to ten-
der your resignation.

Vour work with the Fleet Cor-
lionitioii has be'ii so vaJur.ble. l»oth
;n its creative and its administra¬
te e sides. .u;.f >'our experience and

[ advice have n so helpful to all
of us. that I .ecept your r« signation
only with t.ie greatest reluctance.
Permit me io assure you that you
have established a reputation for
success and efficiency *?th the Fleet
Corporation that is beyond the power
of criUt^tu to impair and that you
may retire with the conviction that
you have contributed mor« than
jour measure to the success which

| the rise* Corporation has achieved *'

It canon* nir I niqor.

j Itiiladeiphis. Feb. 3.-The circus is
over. Then tents a re down. Th«-

j bands aiv still, and I don t want to
remain to Wck up the peanut shell:.
1 jun going home.*'
With tlmi its.- explanation Francis

j T. Bowl";. var admirei. U. s. N re-
iiti-ed. ntire recently wuuitarit gen¬
eral manager of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation, accounted for his resu:-
nation.
Today ii was announced that Rear

1 Admiral Howies had tendered hw res-
iK nation to take effect March Li, and
that the resignation had been accepted
by Charles Pica, director general.
"1 have now been awav from mr

family for eighteen months." said Ad-
miral Bowles. I was brought from
retirement to take hold of affairs, If
1 had decided to stay here the work

J w°uld require my presenee for the
next two years, and I do not care to
remain away from my family for that
length of time. I have agreed to ae-
^'P1 H ..null job with the Kmergency
Fleet Corporation that will take but
a small part of my time

CONDEMNS HUN
MASONIC LODGE

Charles Magnette, Grand
Master of Belgian Order,

Repudiates Germans.
Brussels. Feb. 3..Charles Mag-

I! n«-ttc. srand master of the Belgian
masons, has expressed opposition to
renewal of relations with the Ger-
man Free Masons.
During the war M. .Magnette

sent a letter to all the grand lodges
in Germany, protesting against the

' German atrocities. Most of the Ger-
' nian lodges failed to acknowledge
. his protest, which was coupled witn
!;an appeal to the German Free
Masons to prevail upi.n their gov¬
ernment to slop the atrocities.
The Darmstadt. Bayreuth and

Frankfurt 1-od^es answered, saying
the appeal was "stupid" and that
they did not sec why kindness
should lie recommended to German
troops "because of the perfidy of our
«nemies." Shortly after M. )iaE.
nette was jailed and detained for a
mcr.th under brutal treatment.

Holdup Man Gets $40
Watch and $16 in Cash

! Robert K. Lee. 914 South Carolina
avenue southeast, and Lawrence
Sami. 1«S9 New Jersey avenue
southeast, reported to the police
that they were held up at the point
of a revolver at Third and G street*
southwest, shortly after midnight.
Lee said he was robbed of a 21-jewel
Burlington gold watch valued at
$40. Sami claimed the robber got
$16 in cash from him.
They described the desperado as

being colored, about 5 feet 8 Inches
tall and said he was wearing a

brown suit <and gray sweater.

Cossack Mutineers
Taken by Americans

Vladivostok, Feb. 3..The Ameri¬
can stafT on the Ussuri river front
today controls a large body of Cos¬
sack prisoners, according to Infor¬
mation received by the Japanese
staff. The Cossacks under Oen.
Kalmiknfr rebelled and killed their
regiment.il commtader. After a

brief period they surrendered to the
American staff.

Typhus and Famine Rage in Peraa
Typhus and famine am making

inroads In abriz. Persia, said a

State Department message yester¬
day afternoon.

Discrepancies Exist in
His Statements.

OFFICIALS ARE DIVIDED

Censorship on News Has
Been Clamped Down; No

Talk for Publication.
Tfie police arc convinced that unles*

new evidence is presented within
twelve hours. the mystery of the mur¬

der of the thrw Chiuoiie educator*
here on Wednesday night will go
down ivi history a.s one more of the
baffling crimes With which the his¬
tories of th»» Orient arc woven.
^ w*8 '.eMed yesterday to hold

Z. S. Wan. the >oun? New York Chi¬
nese, for further examination. the
timation being made that slight dl»-
crepancies haxe developed in £>oine nf
his statement.s.
That a Chinese "suspect" had beou

locked up sometime late in the after¬
noon appeared to be a well-founded
report last mcht. While Wan Is
known to be "held'* for further ques¬
tioning, his name is not "booked" o-i

the blotter of any precinct station.
although tliat would not prevent In at
being locked up.
Who the ..suspect" is adde.i an¬

other mystery to the case. Whether
the "suspect" is a «'hines*. other than
Wan mas only a matter of .^oujectura
at midnight.
If Detective Kelly, who was sent

back to New York immediately after
he had returned from there wltii
Wan. is acrain back in Washington,
bringing with* him the "suspect."
|could not be learned last night \ r

newspaper men s'ation^l at 1'nio*
Station, who were w?11in? to admit
jthat it wouldn't be improbable thit
Kelly might receive «>rd«*»s.or- had
Ireceived them.to lock up his prisoner
in Baltimore. to be hrough* to Wash-
incton later by motor.
One of the most interesting pha> n

ol the situation is the prospect r
Wan holding to the attitude of
prise and inr.ocenee which ho his
maintained from the time of his r -

rest. I'nless fuith«»r arrest." a**
made w ithin a short tint**, or n- \r

facts developed, it is thought fas
IIlends w ill seek by a hah« as cor¬

pus proceeding to force the pol
j either to make ohargi s against Wi i
or release hir.i.

Divided Into Two

Th<j *co|g' of ^officials who hu v s
I Worked /mily nil Ist^

] tion of the f-ase j dfildiy won 4***
\ loed into two groups. « ach hoM rt
to a different theory of the notr a

ol the crime.
The first group is convinced t t

a Chinese in desperate n»_-ed of
money and who had borrow* 1
money from one of «. :. ad im i

during the past two weeks, arm 4

J himself with the pistol of Hsie ai<4
when the latter, with Dr. T l\
W«.ng. another of the victims. . -

! turned to their home late Wedn« -

day. held them at bay and foi d
them to sign a « he« k lor $0,000.

j Ma.i. Pullman, superintendent .?
police. yesterdav found the bonk f
blank checks umxI by Pr. Wt
The last cheek draw n showed bx s

stub that it was drawn to "T. T.
Wong" for V'/v. The signature «"i

the stub do«-s not arrco in all detail

j with tha' ot Dr. Wong. but hand-
j writing experts point out that il ap¬

pears to have l-n-n signe«l } so; .-

one who was \ery nerxous and -

cited.
Ou Thursday morning at V

o'clock a check made out i«

for $5,ow and signed by Dr. \V«»;
and countersigned by llsie was pre-

J sented at the Rig^s National Fnk
by a Chinese.

\ot Mrr of l orurrj.

While it was not admitted bvaths
police that officials at the b:i <c

knew positively that the check w js

<i forgery, it w as learned from oth» r

sources thai when it was present d
for payment by the strange Chile se

early last Thursday morning efT is

were made by telephone to c in-

municate with the mission.then a

house of tragedy.while the strati g-
er waited in the bank, ignorant ..£
the cause of the delay.
When, after repeated ntt« mpt- to

reach Dr. Wong by telephone had
failed, the unknow n Celestial w <t.s

politely told that The hank was i ut
in the habit of cashing $5,000 che< Its
without some assurance that t »io
froper person was to receive the
money and therefore "it w ill be i,« c-

essary for you to brine .-ome « no

here to identify you." He r.ever re-

;turned.
The batik official who saw the checlc

states that he cannot identify Wan s

¦ 'the man who attempted to «ash L.
Wan swears that he was in New Yoric
at the time the check is said to hava
been presented at the banks. It is

believed in some quarters that iv»s
man who sought to cash the cl«« rlz
never left Washington.
It is not believed the murde<>r

would have tilled out the stub on ths
check book. It is assumed that Dr.
Wong made out the cheek. but front
force of habit and to gain tfmo made
the notations on the stub. It Is
thought that hi- may haxe !*eeti
facing a revolver when he stoned ir^e

check, that upon signing his name he
sought to overcome the robber; that
the latter killed him and then forced
H*'e to countersign the check, killing
him and his friend Wu. as soon :

he had the check in his possession.
Knew Working* of ^IImIob.

j The entire plan of operation w as

impossible except to someone who had
been about the educational mission

for sometime and knew the necessary
form for a legal check of the insti¬
tution. it is held. Many features of
the theory are Incompatible with
known facts, and for that reason many
investigators hold to the belief that

j the triple slaying was an error by
hired assassins who attacked tho
wrong mission here in a deliberate
effort by powerful influences to drixe
from Washington by terrorism Chinese
agents active in propaganda favoriug
adoption of Chinese national aims at
the Paris conference.
Friends of Wan insist he would ha \ e

sought to hide in New York If lis
had known circumstances of the crnno
which h*1 seek* to withhold They
state, further, that he is of a casts

CUWT1KCM) ON PAOl


